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We hold memorable FEAST FOR GENTLEFOLK 

OUR GUESTS:

 ROMAN POLAÑSKI

JON VOIGHT

JERZY DUDEK

ADRIEN BRODY

MARYLA RODOWICZ

JERZY HOFFMAN

RESTAURANT

Ogniem i mieczemOgniem i mieczem

       Ye Olde Polish Commonwealth Fare
             Gentles and Worthies All,

Right glad shall we be to wine ye and dine ye in the rooms of our Restaurant, 

serving ye with all manner of the most excellent fare. Ye can try our knuckle of 

pork with the most delicious crackling; duck with wild cherries; young fowl done 

in honey and garlic; steak tartare;  Pituch, that is fermented ýur soup served with 

egg, sausage, ham, and bread; or retainer’s potato with all manner of goodness … 

and all these delicacies will taste best if washed down with half a pint of Miodula, 

the finest mead blended with vodka exclusively for us. 

          Ye shall find four rooms big enough to feast 170 honourable guests,                   

while the merry fire in the fireplace and the auncient melodies of Old Polish, 

Lithuanian, and Ukrainian music will carry you back to bygone times. 

         Many of the most renowned guests have sojourned here. We have    

entertained the entertainers Roman Polañski and Adrien Brody, Jon Voight, Jerzy 

Hoffman, Ewa Wiúniewska, Michaù Ýebrowski, and Jerzy Trela; gourmet chefs 

Robert Makùowicz, Piotr Bikont and Ewa Wachowicz; Maryla Rodowicz and Edyta 

Górniak, divas of the Polish music world; famous sportsmen Jerzy Dudek and 

Leszek Kuzaj; and many, many more; and we are looking forward to hosting ye just 

as sumptuously, so that ye can taste of all our specialities and spread abroad the 

message that there be no finer fare, no liquors more delectable to be had in all 

Cracow, nay, in all Poland, than in this our Ogniem i Mieczem Restaurant. 

          Our servaunts open the doors when the clock striketh twelve, and close at     

midnight. 

                                                             COME YE PATRONS ALL AND WELCOME BE 

GPS 50.043092,19.94331



Nasze Specyja³y

A BOWL OFASSORTED  PIROGI

VEAL SHASHLIK

KNUCKLE OF PORK

Miodula 

honey-flavored
vodka produced
specially for
our restaurant
 

CHRISTMAS IN OUR RESTAURANT

DUCK IN GARLIK

CHRISTMAS KULEBYAK

LAYER-CAKE 

CHRISTMAS CRIB

ROAST PIGLET

ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

Only in our Restaurant shall ye be able to partake of the 
unforgettable Feasts for Gentlefolk, wherein the banqueters 
delight in a bounteous repast round a single table lavishly 
laden with bread and dripping, with the jelly of roast viands, 
the drippings of bacon and bacon with dripping, with fiery 
bacon and curd cheese, with herring and steak tartare,  
washing down the aforementioned hors d’oeuvre with 
tankards of ice-cold beer and keenly awaiting the arrival of 
excellent Polish soups.

After the soups come the baked meats – knuckle, roasted 
ribs and roast ham, farmyard fowl, three varieties of pierogi, 
and oftentimes fish, which our retainers serve in wooden 
bowls and on sundry platters brought to the centre of the 
table such that banqueters may select one of the dishes or try 
several of them, for each may be easily divided up into 
portions.  Our custom goes back to the traditional Polish 
feasts, with tables abundantly laden with all manner of 
delicious fare and drink

And should ye still find room for it, our desserts consisting 
of cakes – apple Charlotte and cheesecake – served hot with 
advocaat, or with whipped cream and ice-cream – will knock 
ye off your feet and we shall have to carry ye out. 

 FEASTS FOR GENTLEFOLK 

“A man hath no better thing     
under the sun, 

than to eat , and to drink , 
and to be merry”

                         (The Bible, Ecclesiastes 8:15)


